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Newsletter

September 2016

Upcoming Events
October 1st, 2016  Homecoming
November 5th, 2016  Thanksgiving Dinner

In this edition:Update from the Actives

The month of August was a busy time with
school right around the corner and everyone

coming back from the summer to move in. We
found time to meet with some alumni, and we talked
about recruitment with Josh from Phired Up, who
helped us with Chapter Builder. He talked about
how to recruit and goals to set to help us get as
many new members as possible by the end of the
semester. Some of the brothers went out and tried to
recruit some new students that just moved in a few
days prior. We had rush schedule that involved
Wing Night, FSL Carnival, Poker and Cigar Night,
Can Jam, Basketball with the Brothers, and Grilling
with the Brothers. Our first rush event went great,
we had about eight potential new guys that seem
interested in Greek life and our fraternity.

It’s Homecoming Time and our State is
Louisiana and our theme is New Orleans. We are
paired with Pi Lambda Phi and Alpha Phi We are
planning on doing Sycamore Sync. Scheduling
conflicts between us and Pi Lambda Phi caused us
to not be able to do trike. So we are putting our full
effort into Sync. The homecoming our float theme is
Bourbon Street.

Our rush event we had recently has been going
good. We are still out recruiting guys on campus. We
are looking at a few guys that meet our standards
and values. The brothers are working to meet our
goal of doubling the chapter before the end of this
semester.

We had a rush event that involved basketball, we
had a great turn out. There were four guys that came
for basketball and to get know some of the brothers
as well. We have four guys that signed their bid.
This is small number but we have the whole
semester to rush and get more brothers to help grow
our chapter for its future. Everyone brother is
working hard to recruit and staying in contact with
the guys they were talking to on Chapter Builder.
We have been having calls with Josh from Phired
every two weeks, and all the brothers meet in a
study room in the library for the calls. We are very
excited for the semester to roll along and see our
chapter grow.

Fraternally,
Active Brother Brian Mikulaj
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Pictured above are the actives having a cookout and at wings night. These events took place at the beginning of September.
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Family Day

This year's family day was a great success. We had a fantastic turnout with old and new brothers. It
was a hot day but we all managed to have a great time. We look forward to seeing everyone again

next year!
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Alumni Birthdays

August

Greg Jolliff  11
LaMar Peterson  12
Paul Falkner  13
Curt Binder  15
Zac Garner  21

September

Mike Van Camp  7
Andy Clark  12
Tony Jones  21
Nick Stone  23
Bill Hardebeck  23
Paul Butterfield  24

Happy Birthday Brothers!

** If you have a birthday in one of these months
but are not listed, and would like to be, please
contact me.

Vice President's Corner
I need content. No matter how small or long, if it

pertains to our Actives or Alumni, I want it for the
newsletter. So send the info to me on Facebook or
send me an email: stgdeltatauchapter@gmail.com

Curt Binder, DC
VP Delta Tau Alumni Association

Recruiting Competition
All:

2016 / 2017 has been designated the year that we
“Grow the Party, Add to the List, Bring a Brother
with you”. To do that we need your help.

As with all things Sig Taus do, it seems that
nothing gets us moving like a little friendly
competition, so here’s how this will work:

∙ The contest will start June 19th (Father’s Day –
it just seemed fitting) and end at midnight the day
before the Annual Alumni Association Meeting in
2017.

∙ For each brother an alumni member recruits and
has join the association by paying dues  he gains a
point.

∙ After joining the association the “new”
members are eligible for the contest as well.

∙ ANY brother who is not a current member of
the association as of the start date is fair game for
recruitment!

∙ At the Annual Alumni Association Meeting in
2017 we will tally the points and award a winner,
who will receive a $250 Visa Gift Card.

∙ In the event of a tie, the names will be tossed
into a hat and one will be drawn at random as the
winner.

To help you get started here are some tips:
∙ Recruit from your era, you shared a significant

amount of time with the brothers in your pledge
class, and those you lived with. Take a moment to
reconnect with those guys and ask them to join the
organization and enjoy being a part of the fraternal
experience once again.

∙ Call your big brother and work through your
“family tree” and reconnect with the members that
are partly responsible for you being a member of
STG.

∙ Call the guys you went on Spring Break with,
rode trike with or just hung out with all the time –
reliving the good old days is a good way to
reconnect.

∙ There are a lot of ways to recruit brothers and
bring them back to the family, and it all starts with
something as simple as a phone call.

Good luck and may the best man win.
Andy
STG – DT Founding Father
Delta Tau Alumni Association V.P. of Membership
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"Grow the Party, Add to the List, Bring a Brother with you"
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